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TC TALE
A True Fantasy
This Texas Tough Customer
spells out a delightful tale of
men in uniform .., and tells us it
might be true. We hope so!

12
TOUGH CUSTOMER PARTY
LosAngeles: Griffis
See the Los Angeles Hall of
Tridents International celebrat-
ing their third anninversary in
Drummer TC style,

16
TC TALE
A Hot Valentine's
Day and Night
This Tough Customer shares with us the story of a man and his
dog. And, he says that it might be, no, that it is true, And, again,
we hope so!

TC 02-274 NIPPLE COP
For details about how to get in touch
with this Tough Customer, see page 5.

35
TOUGH CUSTOMER PARTY
Dallas: Ripcord
The guys at this Tough Customer party definitely got a little carried
away, And that's fine, But, unfortunately, we had to cover the proof
of their passion with "modesty dots," In honor of the Lone Star
state, we used stars to get the photos past the censors,

58
DRUMMER CLASSIFIED ADS
Nationwide & International ads: issue 151

ON THE COVER: TC 02-201, JOSE, see page 7 for more details.
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TC 02-304 VERY ADVENTUROUS BOY Here's a Tough Customer
to warm a Daddy's heart. He tells us he is a Daddy's boy who will try anything
at least twice. He lives in Dallas, but "gets around." And what he wants to do
is "make Daddy happy."

TC 02-305 BIG D/BIG D/BIG D
For this TC, Big D is Dallas, of course. It's
also Daddy (himself) and Driver. He says,
"Take a ride in my pick up." Would that be in
the back, sir?

TC 02-306 COME TO DADDY
"Cut Daddy. Rancher who likes leather.
6'3",220Ibs. Into Rodeo! Likes to deal with
boys 18+ who need some discipline." Don't
keep Daddy waiting!
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PICTURES FROM THE DALLAS RIPCORD TOUGH

TC 02-311 J. D. SPEARANCE This TC gave us no verbal message to pass on to you: Maybe the pictures will do the
trick. Whatever else he deserves, we think he ought to here from a few fans. After all, not every Tough Customer has such a butt.

TC 02-312 TRUE SPORTSMAN
This well-equipped TC is 29years old. He
likes travel, especially European travel;
men, especially well-built "non-feminine
men with facial hair." And, he likes "all
sports, including water."
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TC 02-313 A LITTLE OF EACH
The smile says a lot about this Tough
Customer, interpretitasyouwill. Whathe
says is this, "I love to hug, kiss, and
cuddle. I am into SM and bondage as
well."

TC 02-314 LOOKING FOR PAPA
.There are cubs and puppies everywhere,
but cubs as accommodating as this ou
don't meetevery day. "Cub in Dallas likes
to please Daddies and Papa Bears. Re-
ally like beards. At your service, Sir!"



CUSTOMER PARTY CONTINUE THROUGH PAGE 45.

TC 02-307 DADDY ON THE MOVE For the time being, you may call this hot Daddy Bill. He is 45 years old, and-Sorry,
Dallas-he is moving from theLone Star State to Southern California. We'll keep up with him and forward your letters to L. A.

TC 02-308 CALL HIM BEAR
A very clear message: "Likes other cigar-
chompin' Bears. Ain't a daddy, ain't a boy.
Likes to be explored with tongue and
mouth. Good Bears getthe same. Queens
need not apply."

TC 02-309 J/O ON DANIEL
Meet Daniel. He likes cowboys and men
in uniforms. He says he loves a man to
straddle his chest and jack off into his
mouth while he sucks on the guy's balls
and the head of his dick.

TC 02-310 VERY FRIENDLY
Here's a TC worth noticing: 25,5'8", ·150
Ibs. His interests include "all outdoor
sports, especially horseback riding." And
he tells us he likes long nights with good
friends.
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TC 02-335 ?
E SILENTTYPE.

TH ther TCHere's ano
with nothing to ~~
about himself. t

we coun
less the old. I) on
(again. . ture

. . The pIC
saYIng.. orth a
(below) IS w
thousand words .

• >

L---------=~:---~~~~~O~N,~ATRAVELLER
ARIZ but if you haveTC 02-333 thing to say to you, d your letter.

This TC ha~ n:ay to him, we'll tOIW';:oto atthe top
something 0 and in the smaller p(Pictured above
of the page.)
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STYLE.(pardo
n

our stars. Blame the congreSS & courts.)

TC 02.332 w:7
I
== ....:.Jid

T~at's what he saS~F,~L THINKING?
thinking," but we b~t' Call me wishful _.--!l'''-
there who'd be I d there are guys out

g a to mak hi
come true. He's 5' 11" e IS wishes
about 7 1/2", with Ii h 163 pounds, cut,
blue eyes. He tell g t brown hair, and
anything my man w:~~ ~e likes to "give
of the picture abo . .From the looksve, he gives good ....

TC 02·334 YObviousl ES, SIR, NONEti y, the hot cowb D OF THAT
rrnes say "V oy addy bsa ." s, res, you ma " , a ove some-

ys. Western 8M NO y. Here s what he I
Looking for He-M' fats, NO fems NO d a soan type bottoms I.nto' rugs.same."
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.••• TC 02-315
NO FEMS
He likes hairy
muscular men
who are not
afraid to experi-
ment sexually. He
does not like
effeminate men!

TC 02-317 ~
BOTTOM,

FISTING, AND
TITPLAY!

.•••TC 02-316
MR. MARK
JIMINEZ
This TC was the
Ripcord's
contestant in the
Mr. Gulf Coast
Drummer contest
this year.

TC 02-318 ~
RIDE ON!!

This hunky TC is
28, 6'3", cut and

hairy. He says, "I
like to ride, as
well as give a

ride." Oh, yeah!?



..•••TC 02-321
CALL HIM
"PAPA DOC"
He likes hairy
chests, large
chests, real men,
muscular,
mature. He
doesn't like
swimmers'
bodies, smooth,
young guys, or
drugs.

TC 02-320 ~
OUTREACH TO

DEAF LEATHER
This guys's a go-

getter: Founder &
chair of the Deaf

Leather & 8M
Outreach,

regional sponsor
for the Mr. Deaf

International
Leather contest,

a member of
Disciples of de

8ade, and a
"heavy 8M

bottom."

..•••TC 02-319
READY FOR
ACTION
This guy doesn't
want to watch
Wheel of Fortune
with you. He's a
vegetarian, non-
smoker who
loves to read but
wants no TV.

TC 02-322 ~
SERIOUS!

Here's a TC with
a straight forward

message: 47,
230 lbs, 5'11",

cut, motorcycle
leather. Period.
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TC 02-325 CHANCE KNIGHT ThisTC iseithergiving his nameoracoded description of himselfwiththe words "Chance
Knight," and either way is fine, don't you think? He's 6' 4", 185, into wrestllnq, B/D, cowboys, and uniforms. He's versatile.

TC 02-324 AUSTIN BOTTOM
This 28 year old bottom says he's into bondage and light SM. He
was sponsored in the Mr. Gulf Coast Drummer contest by NLA
Austin and Bound by Desire.
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TC 02-323 BOY LOOKING FOR LITTLE BRa
This TC is Mr. NLAArkansas '91. He's a "son" who could "really
do with a little brother." He's 25,5'7", measures himself at 16 ern,
and makes powerful claims for his fluency in "French Kiss."



TC 02-326 VISITING DALLAS
This TC says we should tell you his name is
DanAndrews. That's all. He lives in Arkansas.

~;
~/ '

(

{~

TC 02-327 CALL HIM CURT
... and he'll follow you anywhere. He's a mem-
ber of the Dallas Silver Sabers, loves candle
wax, spanking, and hot leathersex. He's six
feet tall, has brown hair and g ree n eyes, is 25
years old. And he has a very pleasant attitude:
he ends his note with "Sir, Yes Sir!"
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TC 02-330 MR. PRESIDENT
This hard-ridin' (or is that hard-ridden) TC is

President of the Dallas Chapter of the Texas Gay Rodeo
Association. He's six feet tall, weighs 195, and play softball
for the Round-Up Saloon. He tells us he enjoys "fun in the

outdoors."With him around, having fun should be so easy it
could even be done indoors, don't you think?
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tyr~·
TC 02-328 EXHIBITIONIS~ .> !J
This TC is into SM with trim,
masculine men. He also likes
W/S and B/O. French
and Greek passive.



TC 02-331 VERSATILE
The way it looks to us, these guys know what fun is and they
are going to get their share. The TC numbered here is seen
below and at the front of the line at left: He tells us he's 35,
and "open to any and all." He and his two friends were
contestants in the Mr. Gulf Coast Drummer '91 contest-
apparently a very friendly competition.
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TC 02-337
and

TC 02-338

ONE
OR THE OTHER

OR BOTH

Hungry?
Then enjoy our
formal leather
dinner parties.

Prefer having us
informally?

Puppy (wearing
chain in photo)

is TC 02-338.
He enjoys

fisting, piercing,
some electrical

play and serving
men.

TC 02-337 is a'
switch hitter for

short and long
bondage, SM,

piercing and
many other

activities.

These guys
promise that

all responses
will be

acknowledged.
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